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Here we have a crisis, ona
that even our nurses at the
Health Cottage can’t aid and it’s
up to some girl who has two
hours a day to give in service to
alleviate the ease.
Someone is needed at the
Health Cottage to do light
housekeeping, which the nurses
aren’t able to take the time for.
The worker will be paid but
that isn’t the idea. Work does
not have to be voluntary for it to
be in the highest service.

No. 135

FACULTY ’SPARDI MA. PA’ SAN JOSE STATE WOODWIND CHOIR
TO REIGN MAY 25; VOTING PRESENTS 14TH ANNUAL CONCERT
STARTS TODAY BY BALLOT WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 8:15
Under the direction of Thomas Eagan, the San Jose State college
Not to be outdone by the students with their current competition
for king and queen of Spardi Gras, the faculty today announces a woodwind choir will present its 14th annual concert Wednesday
contest of their ownan older and more dignified version, of course. evening. The public is invited to attend the program which will be in
Spardi Ma and Spardi Pa, chosen from faculty ranks, will reign over the Little Theater at 8:15 p.m. Soloist for the evening will be Peggy
Spann Gras too, the faeultN con- Airth, senior ’cello student, who
ekens:whin committee wants you to will he
ae("1""""ie"
Airth will play
Ehrke. Miss
Dr. G. A. McCalitun, their yera, a Spanish dance by Granssadys sthartdi cyhaoicies nt
dos, and Spanish Folk Song, by
to
be made by students. "All you Copland.
Nlembers of the woodwind choir
have to do is fill out tiae ballot
in today’s or tomorrow’s issue of are MarlineBlue, who will play
Spartan Daily, and drop it in spe- the flute and piccolo; Dorothy
cial ballot boxes," he declares.
Fouch, flute; Mar Jean Nygren,
Ballot boxes for depositing the
oboe;
Edith Eagan, oboe and Engvoting coupons will be found in
the Information office, Dean Helen lish horn; Dorothy Bridge and
Dimmicks’s office and in the Beverly Strong, clarinet.
Spartan Shop.
Carol Purvine; Gene Chappell,
Student voters are expected to Marilyn Fleming, and Mary Lee
name their favorite (?) faculty
Herron, horn; Barbara Welch and
members for the positions of
Spardi Ma and Spardi Pa. The Eldeen Gaine, bassoon, and Twila
outcome will determine what is Simpson, bass clarinet.
PROGRAM
to happen at the faculty-sponMozart
sored booth on Spardi Gras day. Serenade No. 12
Allegro
Winners wilt remain secret until
Andante
that time.
Strauss
Dr. McCallum’s committee con- Serenade Op. 7

College Music Group
To Present Concert smpposkredsimmana,
Friday Night At 8:30
The tenth annual chamber music concert will he presented Friday, May 18, at 8:15 p. nI. in the
Little Theater, under the direction
of Miss Frances Robinson.
The Ensemble Players will present the program in two parts,
the first being the works of the
classicists Bach, Mozart, and
Beethoven; the latter part of the
program will be devoted to modern compositions.
Soloists for the evening will be
Gwendolyn Thomas, violin; Dorisse Thomassen, violin; and Caswell Neal, horn. Miss Lydia
Boothby, faculty guest artist, will
play the harp.
Those who will play violins are
Dorisse Thomassen, Roberta Wood,
Jewell Smith, Brigitta Leskinen,
Myrra Mosher, Beth Race, Kathleen Howes, Merton Siegel, Lorraine Mitchell, Alice Brill, Patricia Stefan, Jean Barnwell, and
Alwitie Sorensen.
Violas will be played by Gwendolyn Thomas, Winona Davis,
Doris Eisner, and Patricia Doyle.
Violincellos will be played by
Peggy Airth and Eleanor Holzswarth, and the contra-bass will
be played by Evaline Willinger.
Gene Chappell will play the piano
obligato for the evening.

In order to encourage student
attendance at the Spardi Gras
bean feed Friday, May 28, the
Student Council last night voted
to sell tickets for 10 cents, the
remaining 25 cents to be paid by
ASB funds.
It is expected that with the reduced rate, more students will
remain on campus to take part
in the bean feed and entertainment that closes the day-time
celebration. A 16-piece band has
been engaged for the evening
dance.
Milo Badger, Spardi Gras head,
reported to the council on the
activity’s progress.
Complaints
Playera (Spanish Dance)
were registered against students
Ciranados
who deface, tear down, and abuse
Spanish Folk Song .... Copland
King and Queen signs and posters
Peggy Airth, ’Cellist
on campus.

sists of a large number of faculty
conspirators, but this association
with the High Command does not
remove their eligibility for candidacy, reminds Dr. McCallum
craftily. Committee members include Dr. William Sweeney, Dr. Tone Paintings for Woodwinds
Gatesi
Robert Rhodes, Miss Helen DimEvening Waters
mick, Milburn Wright, Glenn
Dancing Peasants
(Continued on Page 4)
Sketches Blattner
R
wo Ateuerralcian

Princess Juliana Is
Sponsor Of Exhibit
Of New Dutch Art

Urban

The Art department will ’exhibit modern Dutch art in conjunction with the annual Homecoming program scheduled for ,
Saturday, June 16, Art Department Head Dr. Marques E. Reitzel
announced yesterday.

Queen Candidates
Introduced Today At
Noon-Time Rallies

Queen rallies today noon will
According .to Dr. Reitzel, Dr. ! Introduce Roberta Ramsay and
Frederick P. Vickery, director- Ruth McCue, sponsored respecmanager of Szcramento!s E. B. ! tively by Ero Sophian sorority and
Crocker Art Gallery, has relin- Delta Beta Sigma sorority.
quished the use of the exhibit for
Ero Sophians will begin their
his organization in order for San
rally at 12:10, and Delta Beta
Jose State college to have it for
Rabbi Joseph Gaon will speak display during their annual Home- Sigma at 12:30 in the Quad, wear
ther permitting. In case of rain,
at a box-lunch meeting today at coming.
both rallies will be held in the
12 p. m. In the Little Theater on
Scheduled to go up the first
Morris Dailey auditorium.
"Understanding the Jewish Group." week In
June, the display %ill feaMr. Giton Is here through the ture the work of contemporary I The Ero Sophian program is to
courtesy of the Race Relations Dutch artists picked by the Neth- I Include a chorus number by the
class under the direction of Dr. eriands govermnent and under Ero Sextette, according to MarriBlanche Carrier.
the sponsorship of Princess Juli- ane Ilayes, Ero Sophlan rally
chairman. The Ero Trio will also
Other guest speakers this week an&
be on hand, composed of Yvonne
include Sgt. Jack Kawamoto, a’
%Vetch, Marjorie Black, and Jane
wounded Nisei soldier from DibRoberts, with Danna Trimble at
ble hospital. He will speak at 2
Piano. Eida Beth Payne and
the
of
the
o’clock tomorrow in room S-112.
Problems and techniquea
At 5 o’clock in the same room ’ plant breeder will be discussed this Jo Hildebrand will appear with
Mr. Galen Fisher, authority on evening by Dr. George W. Scott, something spectacular up their
Japan, will speak on understanding r director of the Associated Seed ! sleeves, according to Miss Hayes.
the Japanese. At the 2 p. m. meet- Growers’ Experiment station near f Ruth "Candy" McCue will he
ing a movie will also be shown on Milpitas, who will speak at 8 presented by her sponsors, Delta
the treatment of the Japanese in o’clock in room 210 of the Science Beta Sigma, to the tune of
"Candy," her theme song, sung
building.
California.
Sponsored by the Entomology by Pam Cooper, Carol Martin, and
Dr. Carrier urges all students
and faculty Interested In the prob- club and ’Fri Beta, biology fra- Lucienne Sgarlato. The program
lems of the minority groups to ternity, the lecture is open to will be given in costume, emceed
attend these meetings. They are everyone interested in botany or by Dorothy Ucovich and Cecile
Monahan.
nature study.
all open to the public.

RabbiJosephGiton
Speaks This Noon
For Race Relations

Bean Feed Tickets
To Sell For 10 Cents;
Band Set For Dance

"1Z!

Scott Speaks Tonight

I

It was decided by Spardi Gras
authorities to warn persons and
organizations defacing and tearing down King and Queen signs;
and if such actions persist, the
candidate of offending organizations will be disqualified.
Hugh Johnston, Gripe Dinner
chairman, reported on the progress
of the affair to date. It was decided to charge 75 cents admission, the remainder to be paid
from ASB funds.
The swimming pool will be open
from 1 to 6 on Sunday for recreational swimming for ASB
members only, reported Barbara
Bressani. Women students may
wear their own suits.

Quota Of Pajamas
To Be Ready Friday
"The quota of 55 pairs of pajamas to be completed by InterSociety will be finished by Friday," reports Chairman Charlotte
I larder.
The Inter -Society Red Cross
drive started yesterday and will
continue throughout the week. The
purpose of. the drive is to complete the remaining pajamas of a
210 quota which was originally
set by Faculty Chairman Miss
Bernice Tompkins.
Climaxing a week of sewing,
the group will have a get-together
Monday in the rear Quad. The
entire affair will be under the
chairmanship of Charlotte Harder
of Phi Kappa PI.
The pajamas will go to Army
hospitallwhich are in great need
of them, states Rae Klasson, Inter-Society president.

,

Raising the total to $7456:85.
Phi Kappa Pi and Zeta Chi contributed $3258.75 yesterday to the
war bond drive.
Today the Veterans will conclude the drive and a last minute
appeal will be made to students.
DAILY CONTRIBUTIONS
No quota was set but the record
to date stands as follows: Gamma
Phi Sigma and Beta Gamma CM,
. $221.61; Kappa Kappa Sigma and
Theta Mu Sigma, $1525.50; Allenian and Sappho, $822; Ero
r Sophian and Delta Sigma Gamma,
$547.10; Delta Beta Sigma and
Beta Chi Sigma, $993.
Barbara Bressani, chairman of
the drive, requests that students
who have not yet made purchases
pledge to do so today. "This will
be the last opportunity to contribute in the college Seventh
War Loan Drive," says Miss Bressani, "and every student should
feel it a duty and privilege."
VETERANS PLAN
The Veterans are planning an
Intensive campaign to remind persons who have forgotten to participate in the drive. The booth
under the Library arch will be
manned by Vets from 9 a. m. to
4 p. m.
The campus drive was set ahead
of the national campaign in order
to avoid conflict with end-quarter
college events.

CCF WILL HOLD
NAUTICAL PARTY
IN STUDENT UNION
A nautical party will be held
by the College Collegiate Christian Felbowship organization Wednesday evening in the Stades*
Union from 7:30 until 10 p. m.
Thursday there will be a special meeting of the group in room
1210 of the library from 12 until 1
jo’clock. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the 27 chapter
lActs of the Bible with Mildred
Stainbrook in charge of the discussion.
"Shipwreck" will be the theme
of Wednesday evening’s party.
This motif will also be carried
out in Thursday’s meeting. According to Norma Kimler and
Florence Montgomery, co-chairmen of decorations, the Student
Union will be decorated with lifesavers and anchors.
To enter the Union, students
must "walk the gangplank." They
will be greeted by the reception
committee, who will present them
with name cards shaped like
ships. Maxine Ritchey is chairman of the reception committee.
Musical selections in keeping
with the theme will be sung by
Bill Cundall. There will also be
community singing.
Games and refreshments will
also be enjoyed by everyone attending the party, announces Bill
Hartman, game chairman, and
Carol Storer, refreshment chairman.
Rev. 0. S. Potter of the Nazarene church will bring the devotional for the evening.
"All interested students are invited to attend this admissionfree party," states Doris Elsner,
chairman.

’All From Soybeans’
Is Display Theme
"All From the Soybean" is the
theme of an exhibit this week in
the Home Economics building.
The display shows some of the
uses of the soybean as food, also
its uses other than food.
The exhibit was prepared by
Genevieve Gallagher, junior home
economics major, as a project for
Dr. Margaret Jones’ course in
methods.
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As a reviewer of dramatic efforts we find that we are sadly
lacking in, among other things,
a most important respect of the
work. Omission. Although we had
planned to say in our alleged review that Jo Ann Hildebrand took
the part of Clara, a maid, in "hay
Fever," and did a whole lot with

During the years before 1941, our enrollment was over the 4,000
mark and it was impossible for all students to work on the project and
know everyone concerned. Though this still seems unattainable, the
possibility of closer cooperation and wide-spread participation seems
within our reach.
Since the faculty will play a big part in this year’s affair, we hope
that ALL students will be willing to cooperate in the fun and recreation
offered to them on the afternoon of May 25.
Eaby.

It, we left this thought out by
mistake and her public jumped
us for it. She has quite a following. We ask her and their for-

Kappa Delta Pi members: Don’t
forget the pledging service tonight at 7:30 in the Student Union.
Dressy sport wear.

DAY EDITOR4--THIS ISSUEVIRGINIA WILCOX

THRUST AND PARRY

Since Spardi Gras is undobutedly our one big all-student celebration of the college year, this is good news.

40000001441414040140000WO*0.0000

NOTICE

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San jos’ State College
at th, Press cf Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
:
Post Office.

Indications of strong Spardi Gras interest have been shown on
campus recently by the spirit and cooperation put forth by students
boosting their candidates for the King and Queen contest.

By MARGARET MOORE
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. . . EDITORIAL . . .
Spirit Of Spardi Gras

BEHIND
THE SCENES

giveness.
ANOTHER LATIN
Our own special good neighbor
policy has introduced us to yet
another South American. One of
the more satisfying aspects of
meeting people from other lands is
the realization that after all, they
are very much like ourselves. This
was expressed, and better, by
Albert E. Carter, who authored
a book on South America, but we
agree readily.
The young fellow we met is
working as a kind of agent for an
airline company. lie told us that
he’d always wanted to attend college, but he hadn’t been able to
do it. But he’d studied French for
four years; his English was beautiful; and he’s been reading a lot
of psychology and philosophy.
Besides, he has made a thorough
study of the transportation business. In a few years, he hopes to
open his own business in that
line.
At first meeting, you’d hardly
believe that he is a latin, with
his light brown hair and hazel
eyes; there was just the very
faintest touch of an accent in his
voice. He explained some of his
understanding of North American
ideas and ways when he told us
that he was from Panama and the
Canal Zone and had therefore
been greatly influenced by U. S.
customs and movies and newspapers and magazines. It’s rather
nice to be reminded that people
all over the world are looking forward to better things in the years
to come when you meet some of
them.
PARTY FUN
The traditional cast party alter
the final production of a play took
place for the "Hay Fever" east at
Al Johnson’s apartment. According
to some of those who attended,
the food and the company were
extra good.
Speech majors are planning a
round up for fun over at the
Roosevelt Junior High school May
31. It starts at 4 o’clock and will
go on from there. No definite
plans have been made yet, but
Stella Pinoris is busy discussing
food with Jo Hildebrand, Roxanna
Hildreth and E. B. Payne in the
makeup room these days.
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EDITORIAL STAFFJim Boacock, Dale Bower,’ Mary Davis,
Edna Fanucchi, Rowland Mitchell, Margaret Moor., Joanne
O’Brien, Cora Peterson, Harriet Rigg, Judy Schiffer, Dave
Webster.
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Editorials and features appeasing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to rep.
resent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of
the Daily’s own kolicy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I just received the first Spartan Daily I’ve seen since ’43 and
it read pretty good, you can be
sure. It was the April 2 issue and
in your column there was something that irked me slightly.
It seems that in a ,letter to you
from Messrs. Bini and Bogart,
they were of the opinion that the
Merchant Marines have contributed more to the war effort than
many a G. I. because they (B. &
B.), who have been in the Army
eight months, have had nothing
rougher than a "chewing out by a
Second John."
Now we all know that the Merchant Marine has done a magnificent job and have seen no little
action in their day, but they have
never claimed to be a fighting
outfit. That’s like saying that because people in London have been
repeatedly bombed they should be
considered as fighting personnel.

I hope you folks have a better
opinion of the G. I. than Bini
i
and Bogart do. After all is said
i
and done I’m rather positive that
the boys in the Merchant Marine
would not care to trade places
o ith anybody in a rifle company
on the line. Should I be mistaken
maybe a few boys from the local
Wehrmacht could make them realize and understand what I mean.
Should Messrs. Bini and Bogart
duck the fire of a few "88’s", mortars, and "Burp" guns and still
not feel like they were doing very
much or wish they were in the
Merchant Marines, I’ll eat my hat
in the middle of the Quad.
Notwithstanding all that, I enjoyed your paper very much.
Please say hello to Dr. Meyers
for me. Thanks.
Respectfully yours,
A former Spartan of sorts.
Pfc. W. L. Toupin, now somewhere in Germany.
i

By ELEANOR FRATES
Sgt. Roland Esteves, student
here in ’42, was one of more
than a hundred enlisted men to
return to the States from overseas since the defeat of Germany.

Stork Delivers Son ’ State Civil Service
To Milburn Wright Exams To Be Held

tion" while serving as group air
commander during a bombing assault
on railroad marshalling
yards at Nurnberg, Germany, last
Steven Wright, all eight pounds
February.
of him, has taken up residence
The citation accompanying the with Mr.
and
Mrs. Milburn
Enigsn Walter Gamboni, for- award stated, in part: "Despite
Wright of the commerce faculty.
mer Spartan, flew a Navy fighter adverse weather and persistent
Steven its the Wright’s first
plane from the flight deck of contrails, Col. Stuart led his for"Fighting Lady" when that air- mation to the target, flying most child.
craft carrier lashed out at Tokyo. of the way on instruments. On
imaroolwwwwwerwalferat
Recently returned home on the bomb run, his aircraft was hit
leave, Ensign Garnboni was at- repeatedly by flak, destroying
tached to Air Group Three, oper- most of the instruments and makating aboard the carrier whose ing it necessary to fly the plane
Formal dance,
THURSDAY
earlier exploits are dramatized in manually. So great was the damFantasy,"
Student
the Navy’s documentary film, age inflicted that the combined "Starlight
"The Fighting Lady."
efforts of the pilot and Col. Stu- Union, San Jose State college.
Sixty girls. Open to college girls
Flying a Hellcat fighter, he art were required to hold the
only. Sign up at Dean of Women’s
helped provide fighter cover dur- plane on its course.
office at the college.
ing the Tokyo raid for the Hell "Fully aware that the bombing
divers and Avengers that swooped results of the entire group deFRIDAY Dance
at Catholic
down and blasted a big aircraft- pended on the accuracy with which Women’s Center. Open to USO
engine plant only 16 miles from his bomb load was released, he girls upon presentation of cards.
the emperor’s palace.
maintained the lead position and No sign-up necessary.
All told, the Spartan airman guided the formation over the cenDance at NewSATURDAY
flew 20 missions during his in- ter of the target. With one memtensive war cruise, shooting down ber of the crew seriously wound- man hall. Seventy-five girls. Sign
one plane, damaging another, and ed and two motors rapidly fail- up at YWCA from Thursday at
inflicting heavy damage on Jap ing, he continued to lead the for- 12:30 p. m. to Saturday at 2.
shipping.
mation until they were safely
SUNDAY Open
House, Stuout of hostile territory. He then dent Union, San Jose State colEditor Gloria Teresi received called for the deputy leader to lege, from 6:30 to 10. Open to
the following note from Lt. Dick take over, and landed at an emer- all 1750 girls. Sign up at YWCA
Pimentel, former Spartan, sta- gency field. Col. Stuart’s brilliant from 12:30 p. m. on Friday to
tioned at Ft. Lewis, Washington. leadership,
courage, and self- Sunday at 2. One hundred girls.
"Dear Gloria: Congratulations possession in placing above all
Camp Roberts
Leave Saturon your work in the Daily. It’s else the successful completion of day, May 19, at 1:30
J. us. Sign
kind of hard at times to keep up the mission inspired all members up Monday, May 14, at 12:30
at
with the old college days. The of the group.to new heights of VW(7A. Sign-up will be open to
Daily seems to be the only effec- achievement."
holders of blue cards who have
tive method of keeping college in
Col. Stuart already holds the attended three dances between
mind. 1 intend to continue col- Air Medal with two Oak Leaf April 28 to May 14. White
card
lege after the war, so the Daily Clusters.
holders may go on a waiting list.
is of special interest to me. Thanks
a lot for encing it."

Dance Calendar

,

Frank 1.eyva, former natural
science major, has been commissioned r. second lieutenant in the
Mr. int. Corps following completion
of officer training at% Quantico,
Virgin::.
Lieutenant Leyva is now awaiting assignment to a combat unit
or to a specialist school for further training.
-----Lieutenant Colonel Robert Stuart, 27, former student, now air
executive of the 95th Bombardment Group, a B-17 Flying Fortress component of the Eighth Air
Force, has been awarded the
Army’s third highest medal, the
Silver Star, for "gallantry in ac-

SPEAKING OF

GOOD THINGS
Try our sundaes. Made
of good ice cream and
real syrup.

State-wide civil service examinations for experienced accountants will be given by the State
Personnel Board on June 9. Starting monthly salaries for semi senior accountants are $225, and
semi -senior bank examiners, $285.
Test for junior public health
analyst, $185, and assistant cashier-clerk, $135, will be held on the
same date.
Examinations
for
announced
June 7 include: administrative
assistant, Board of Equalization,
$325 a month; junior fruit and
vegetable standardization inspector, $175; deputy state sealer, $175;
el e ctroeneephalographic technician, $165; tailor, $185; and hospital attendant, $125.
Applications for these tests
should be filed with the Board’s
offices at Sacramento, San Francisco, or Los Angeles before the
date of the examination. Address:
State Personnel Board
1015 L Street
Sacramento, California
-

NOTICE
Numerals haat. arrived.
Men
may get them from the P. E
office.

SWEET

PAT
FOR --

QUEEN!
Sponsored by

THE GARDEN CITY CREAMERY
76 East Santa Clara

KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA
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FOOTBALL IS SJS TENNIS TEAM
POSSIBILITY WINS OVER Si HIGH
FOR FALL IN OPENING GAME
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Although spring football pracHee has been called off, there
Is still a strong possibility that
football will be resumed at San
Jose State next fall.
The P. E. department is going
ahead with plans for formulating
a team come next September.
Several of the prospects just dismissed will be coming back next
fall; together with incoming freshmen and transfer students, they
will represent the bulk of Spartan football material.
A few of the men will have
learned the basic fundamentals of
the T-formation, and it will be the
job of Bill Hubbard and "Tiny"
Hartranft to take up where they
left off.
The P. E. department has four
or five games already "tentatively" scheduled, having received
feelers from several schools and
colleges.
The T-formation to be employed
by Sparta next fall is just the
type of formation that will be
advantageous to a team of State’s
caliber. That is, it Is assumed that
the Spartans will be light and
was the ease this spring.
fast as

The Spartan tennis team opened
Its 1945 season Friday with a
5-1 win over San Jose High. The
teams played four singles matches;
and two doubles.
Bob Anderson of State lost the
first singles match to Norman
Avrech, 3-6, 4-6. John Peterson,
SJS, defeated Dick Russo, BM,
6-3, 8-6, in the second singles
match. Third singles, George Mihas, SJS, defeated John Drew,
SJH, 8-6, 6-3.
In the fourth spot Dick Lair,
SS, won over Bob Howe, SJH,
6-3, 6-1.
In the doubles matches, Bob
Anderson and John Peterson of
State teamed up to down Avrech
and Azevedo, 6-1, 6-4. In the second doubles match George Milias
and Dick Lair defeated Drew and
Howe of SJH, 6-0, 376, 6-2, in
the longest match of the afternoon. All four of State’s other
wins came in straight sets.
The order in which wins were
recorded are no indication of how
the Spartan "racketeers" are
ceded, as the two teams merely decided to play four singles matches.
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THE LOW LOUDEN AND GEHMAN
TO PITCH IN TONIGHT’S
DOWN
DAILY-BETA CHI GAME
By "M BEACC)"

Tonight the Spartan Daily softWell, we’ve bid football a fond
adieu, at least for the spring quar- ball team will meet Beta CM Sigma at 7 o’clock on the San Carlos
ter, due to circumstances beyond
turf.
our control. Before we turn the
Beta Chi dropped their initial
page completely over on football contest to Delta Sigma Gamma
for this quarter, I would like to last week, 7-6, in a thrilling game.
pass on to You an article that The Daily club was a little more
appeared In Saturday’s Mercury- fortunate, and they took their
first game in downing the ElevHerald sports section written by
enth Street "Sluggers," 10-3.
Louis Dulno.
The opposing pitchers will be
Quote:
"Those
SAN
JOSE Dave Gehman for the Beta Chin
STATE kids who turned out for and Ed Louden for the Spartan
football in the physical condition Daily. Gehman pitched a good
they were in deserve a medal of game in his first appearance, hut
some kind for valor. They must was given spotty support from his
have known right along that the team-mates. If the Beta (’his’ tierigors of football would be too tense stiffens up, tonight’s game
much for them, but they took the may turn out to be a pitcher’s
chance anyhow. The coaching duel, which would be interesting
staff, however, could not afford to watch,
Piobable starting lineups would
to take the same chance and simlook something like this: Beta
ply called off practice.
In normal times, these kids
probably never would have gotten It
beyond the door to the dressing
room. Each boy used to have to
face a team physician before the
start of practice, but the Spartans no longer have a doctor at
their beck and call."
I agree with Mr. Duino in regard to the fellows deserving a
medal of some sort for valor;
however, in reality their determination to keep football alive at
State is just another example of
the tremendous spirit displayed by
Spartan athletes, and is another
reason why our ajhletic teams
are so hard to defeat. It’s good to
see that the fellows remaining at
our college still possess the old
San Jose State spirit.
With the situation as it was, I
Coaches Hubbard and Hartranft
had no other alternative than to
call off spring practice. Those out
for spring practice included: Milo
Badger, Gene Barbier, Bob Campbell, Dick Carleton, Jim Caatignani, Earl Castner, (’harles Christian, Dale Deselms, Dillinger, Bud
Hootog, Charles Howe, Bob Huck,
Bill Lavin, Ed McKay.
Jack Marcipan, Dick Nissen,
Bill O’Bgyley, Jack Owens, Joe
Pash, "Chuck" Pettis, Ben Pettus, Frank Portera, Jack Reiserer,
Don Riviere, George Smith, Robert
Smith, Young, Ross Vantilborg,
Leon Perrigo, and McColloogh.
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Chi Sigma -- Hobbs catching;
Gehman, pitcher; Castner at tint,
Guntli at second, Beacock at short
stop, Caruso at third. In the outfield will be Eldridge, Krough,
Howard, and Lua.
For the Daily: Jacobsen catching; Louden, pitcher (Badger will
be absent); W’reatie at first, Brady
at second, McFarlane at the shortstop position, and Marcipan at
third. In the outfield will be McGill, Stevenson, Hamilton, and
Wood or Christensen. Durta and
Calderwood will sub in the outfield.
A new team has entered the
league under the title of "CardinaLs." Phil Clark, ex-varsity man,
is managing the club.
Ed Louden is contacting several
of the local merchants in an attempt to get two cups to present
(Continued on Page 4)

ELECT
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QUEEN HEARTS
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SHIRLEY
CHEEVER

Nice going, fellows. Maybe
things will be different by September.

Time for a get-together.... Have a Coke

-ATTENTION!MAMMOTH RALLY

ROBERTA RAMSAY
FOR SPARDI GRAS QUEEN
In Quad at 12:10 Today

.

or making the party a success

les easy to plan a date at home when you have frosty bottles of
Coca-Cola in the refrigerator. //area Coke says the hostess, and the
affair is off to a flying start. To young or old, this friendly invitation
opens the way to better acquaintance, adds zest and enjoyment
to entertaining. From Alabama to Oregon, Coca-Cola stands for
the pause that refretbes,a way to make folks feel at home.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
BAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

lalealhiligaitalketalialhaealle.810110~1101.110111.111.11.1.411.11110101111111011h

’Coke-Coca -Cots

You naturally boar Coca-Cola
called by da blandly abbrirmataya
Coke Both WM the motley prod
tut of Thu Coco Cols Company
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DELTA PI Dr. ayserToD scuss I STUDENTS VOTING
SMOCK ’N TAM , KAP?A
HAS PLEDGING
INITIATES 16 IN TONIGHT
AT 7:30 Fate Of European ’TODAY, TOMORROW
Art Treasures June 5 FOR SPARDI-MA-PA
GARDEN CEREMONY1

Kappa
11:11’edn3rnicesscl.
ciety, will hold
Smock ’n Tam held its formal tonight at 7:30 in the Student
initiation Monday evening, May 7, Union,
at the home of its new adviser,
Following the pledging there
Mrs. Gladys Vogelman. The iniwill be entertainment and refreshtiation was held in the back garments under the direction of Kay!
den beneath Japanese lanterns
Klotz.
and blue fluorescent lights.
The following students are to I
cerecandlelight
the
in
Initiated
be pledged: Jean Barnard, Lam.mony were Jane Barrett, Gladys
etta Brehmer, Betty Brow’, Fern
Tillman,
Millicent
Permenter,
Bugbee, Patricia Dana Janet
Phyllis McDonald, Edith ThompEhrke, Doris Elsner, Patricia
GoldDoris
son, Phyllis Clayton,
Fontenrose, Barbara Haley, Dorohammer, Patty Lehmann.
thy Jacobs, Eleanor McConnell,
Shirley La Porte, Eva Hill, VirJoan Myhren, Ruth Peaslee, Ada
ginia Birmingham, Jo Anne StePerotti, Patricia Poulsen, Betty
phenson, Bonnie Lee Hardgrave,
Regan, Lois Schmidt, koberta
Bonnie Brown, Elsie Lindemann,
Schneider, and Roberta . Southand Alta Fulton.
ward. ,
After the initiation, tea and
cake was served while the group
discussed Spardi Gras plans.

Engagement

DON’T MAKE PATHS
Another effort is being math. to
arouse thoughtless ones to a consciousness of their duty In pre-.
serving the beauty of the campus
by placing 19 new ."Don’t Make
Paths" signs near the various unsightly paths.
.
Much time and effort went into
the making of these signs and it
is hoped that they will be permitted to remain.

Danna Trimble had a surprise
for her Er() Sophian sisters last
Wednesday evening when she
passed the traditional five pound
box of candy announcing her en gagement to Sergeant Bill White.
Sergeant White, of the Army
Air Corps, has just returned from
the Burma front. A former Spar tan and a member of Gamma Phi
Sigma fraternity, Sergeant White
was president of Spartan Knights
,viica lie atten(12c1 State.

NOTICES
Will the following people pleasa
meet in ’the Morris Dailey audltorium today at 4 p. m. Everyone
please be there and bring your
music: Sally Colorado, Jewgie
Haddock, Barbara Bowman, Betty
Jean Kinney, Esther Kizling,
Dorothy Lyons, Pat Bandetini,
Betty Louthan, Mary Jane Call,
Gloria Eilert, and the Four
Queens and a King.
Phyll McDonald

;

Soc!al Alfal., c:namittee for
ir.ring meet ia the Pahlications
o’..1(eit. today for
office mt i
.
i.k.tures to go In La Torre.
Pi Epallon Tai members. Short
meeting today in rcom 3 at 12
o’clock.

Fate of Europe’s valued art
treasures will be discussed by Dr.
Itephen S. Kayser, Czechoslovaktan art history professor, at 8
o’clock Tuesday evening, June 5,
In San Jose State college’s Little
Theater.
Long active as an art critic
and teacher of art history, Dr.
Kayser will describe the effects
of five years of Nazi occupation
and looting in Europe, answering
the question: "What has happened
to the treasury of European art
during these last chaotic years?"
Delta Epsilon is sponsoring the
address, for which there will be
an admission charge of 50 cents,
announces Dr. Marques E. Reitzel,
Art department head.
Dr. Kayser has studied in many
famous European universities and
cities -- Vienna, Florence, and
He has
Venice among others.
taught art history and aesthetics
all over Europe, has authored
many articles on art, has lectured on art both in this country
and in Europe, and has made
many trips through the Balkan
countries, the Near East, and
Sq,ain.
Now an American citizen, Dr.
Kayser has been doing war work
as an assistant engineer and squad
leader in the drafting department
of Richmond Shipyard No. 1.
When Dr. Kayser comes to San
Jose State college, students will
have an unusual opportunity to
hear a discussip of what has hap1;ened to Europe’s centuries-old
art treasures by a European art
teacher and critic, believes Dr.
.-leitzel.

Iliartranft, Miss Alice B. Hansen,
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Joe West,
Thomas Eagan, Dr. Gertrude
Witherspoon, Milton Lanyon, Donald Sevrens, Dr. J. C. DeVoss,
George T. Matthews, Dr. Earl
Atkinson, Miss Fern Geyer, and
Benjamin Spaulding.
"Our only restrictions," states
Dr. McCallum in his most polished lecturing manner, "are that
Spardi Ma candidates must be
women, and Spardi Pa’s must be
men faculty members.
Is that
quite clear?"
BALLOT
Will out and deposit in Information office box,
Dealt
Helen Dimmick’s office, or Spartan Shop box.)
My choice for Spann Ma Is:

My choice for Spardi Pa Is:

SOFTBALL
(Continued from Page 3)
to the winning team, and to the
fraternity team possesses the best
record.
The schedule for the rest of the
%seek looks like this: Wednesday
night, Gamma
Sigma meets
the Eleventh Street "Sluggers."
Thursday, Spartan Daily meets the
Cardinals. No games are scheduled for Friday night.

phi

i Lost And Found

There will be a :fleeting of the
, Social Affair: committee anti
LOST: Reward. One regulation
Spardi Gral (i.auee committee at
sized
dark brown leather binder
4 o’clock today in the Student
with small piece of needle work
Ellen,
Union.
j enclosed, also one "Fundamentals
Graduates and undergraduates
ready for employment by July 1,
Delta Phi Upsiloa: Meeting of Speech" hook. Return to Lost
1945, and interested in personnel Tuesday.?12-1 o’clock, in room 15. ! and Found office.
Shirley La Porte
work should see Miss Doris Rob- Bring your lunch. *cry important
inson in the Placement Bureau.1 for all to attend.
LOST: Gold ID bracelet, FriEmployment will be in one of the
(lay,
on campus between 11 and 3 ;
DSG: Regular meeting at Varlarge cities on the west coast.
Return to Bill Gray or
o’clock.
good
p.
m.
sity House clubroom, 7:39
Ability to meet people and a
of Men’s office. Bill Gray
Dean
to
scholastic standing are most im- Scheduled for practice softball
emblem engraved.
and
Marine
portant.
game with Beta Chi, 7 p. m.
Reward.
Jackson
There will be a USO committee
Important meeting of Spardi
meeting today at 4 o’clock in Mrs.
Pritchard’s office. Please be pres- Gras committee heads at noon.
Ginny.
eat.
Be sure and be there.Badger.

SPARDI GRAS
QUEENS
By PHIL GINN
"All Campus Girl"that’s Mary
Davis, candidate for Spardi Gras
queen. Mary is 5 feet 91,i inches
tall eith go:den blonde hair (it’s
not out of a bottle; it’s the real
McCoy) and light blue eyes.
INever a more friendly girl could
we find on this campus, believe
Mary’s .supporters. She is so generous she gave out cigarettes at
her rally yesterday!
Did you see I2st year’s La
Torre? If you didn’t, then you
missed the blonde beauty, for she
was a ’Cover Girl."
Three years ago she 4raduated
irom the Mountain View High
school and started to State, where
she is now a junior and a journalism major. While attending high
!.chool, Mary modeled’ for tli,
,cht5-61 Tanion
Mary la a busy little bee with
A WA,
Red
Allenian sorority,
Cross, tho S;.artan Daily, and
working at the "Mademoiselle"
shop. A nice swim or a good game
of tennis is what she enjoys most
in sports.

DSG Fraf Pledges
Five New Members
Spring quarter pledging for
Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity
includes Bob Pearson, Jim Castignani, Ross Van Tilborg, Pete
Galli, and Tommy Brocato.
The candlelight pledging ceremony was held at Rancho Del
Bo in Milpitas. Brother Deleuran
acted as host, and President
Campbell read the ritual.

_ McCUE
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Don’t Be Daffy
Play Along
with
Taffy
So
Be Dandy
and Vote
4 Candy

When you’re
in the Booth
Put Your
X After
Ruth
She’s Sweet
She’sReef

Junior class meeting at 12:30 in
Vets meeting tonight at 7:30
room 113.
Madge.
p. m. at Varsity House. Important.
- -

ALWAYS GOOD!
CREAMY, SMOOTH, DELICIOUS’

ARTISTS!

DON’T B

DRAWING BOARDS
White Softwood
2046
18,74
Basswood
14,22

2.80
2.25
1.50

WATER COLORS
Winsor Newton
Grumbacker

.20, tube
.15 tube

1.80
2.95
.75

PORTFOLIOS
2026x
6r20 .

2.26
2.10

San Jose Paint
AMERICAN DAIRY

711.1 rH

nia Clara Sts.

& Wallpaper Co.
112 So. 2nd

DUM

LETZ KNOT
SHILLY SHALLY
So cum on, Chum
to the Great Rig Rally

WATER COLOR SETS
Winsor- Newton
metal pocket size
Talons Artist’s grads (best)
Artiste, metal box

Ruth "Candy" McCue

C0r23

TODAY QUAD
at 12:30
MUSIC - FUN - COSTUMES
-BRING THE FAMILY (99 44 100% SWEETER INSIDE)

1

